1992 Sfootttty
The 7.62 shooting season started, as usual in the
Trinity term of 1992. The majority of the season
was devoted to practice for the Bisley meeting
and the two local events in which the college
shoots. The Tuesday afternoon and Sunday
morning sessions were run smoothly by S.S.I. Le
Page and Mr. Terry Toms, who kindly ran the
range buds.
The first competition of the year was the
'Superb ' in which the College fielded a team of
eight, to shoot against the Guernsey Rifle Club.
Unfortunately, due to a relatively inexperienced
team and some dubious ammunition, we lost by
a substantial margin. After some more intensive
coaching from our captain and coach Peter
Jory, Andre Sidaner and S.S.I. Le Page, we were
better prepared to face an Old Elizabethan
team in the President's Bowl. The O.E's Kindly
supplied the college team with good
ammunition which we used to get effect. After a
pleasant afternoon's shooting we finally beat the
O.E's by 13 points. The highest scorer in the
College team was Philip Ogier who scored 68 ex
70. This result boosted the team's confidence for
the 1992 Bisley Cadet's Meeting.

Good weather in the Rhinogs.

them!) and clad in our dayglo orange
waterproofs we set off into the rain and cloud for
day two's walk over Rhonog Fach. By now we
had coalesced into one group, following
Domaille who was the most experienced map
reader. In poor visibility each ridge was a false
summit and we were very demoralised as we
climbed to the actual summit and paused for a
summit photo before starting the tricky descent.
And still Mr, Allen asked
Day two contained an option, having
descended to the col we could have climbed
Rhinog Fawr, another mountain of similar
proportions and conditions to the first: you
can magine the suggestions made to Bradshaw
when he expressed a desire to continue
climbing! One reason for the low morale was
that the CCF waterproofs didn't seem to be
working. When the SSI was questioned about this
he replied "What's wrong, they keep the water
in don't they?" We went to bed in the
knowledge that tomorrow was the last day and
we had withstood all that Snowdonia had
thrown at us. But, we were not 'appy.
However, we woke up to snow (we had
expected rain) and the tents were taken down
in dreadful
conditions. True
to
our
mountaineering background we put on our wet
clothes (leaving a dry set for emergencies) and
set out on the final 5 kilometres, covering the last
200 metres to the minibus at a run: and, yes, we
were all 'appy.
Although we were tired and looking forwards
to rejoining civilisation we had definitely enjoyed
our time on A.T. thanks in no small part to the
efforts of Mr. Alpin, Mr. Allen, Dr. Raines and Mr.
Le Page who worked hard to make the trip such
an enjoyable experience.
Harry Rouillard

The first three days at Bisley gave mixed
weather and mixed scores to go with it. The
scores on these days counted towards several
competitions including the Iveagh, the
Wellington and the Devon (a team competition
which the college won last year). In the Iveagh
both Nicholas Mace and Andre Sidaner shot
well finishing 9th and 26th respectively. Similarly
the Wellington saw good scores from Chris Locke
and Philip Ogier. who positioned 13th and 24th
respectively. The individual scores from these
competitions were combined to make the
Cadet Rifle aggregate. Ogier and Mace finished
9th and 12th respectively. The best 5 individual
scores from these competitions were put forward
into the Devon. The team finished 3rd, a very
respectable result.
Confidence was high on "Ashburton" day,
following the good results from the previous three
days. Unfortunately nobody shot to their full
potential, the highest scorers being Ogier and
Sidaner who both scored 64 ex 70. The team
finished 9th in the Ashburton Shield, and 10th in
the ninth man reserves competition. We also
entered two cadets into the Cadet Pair
competiton. Other notable results from
concurrent competitions included second in the
Cutesloe Vase and 8th in the Country Life.
That evening the Bisley squad attended the
O.E's rifle club dinner at which captain Peter Jory
delivered a short but clever speech, stunningly
written by James 'Tarby' Bennet.
The following day saw the School's national
match which started at 200 yards, where the

"Up to my kness in what" Simon Bradshaw.
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Channel Islands attained the highest score.
However, when we moved back to 500 and 800
yards, we lost the lead to England and finished a
close second. The team was comprised of
Mace, Ogier, Sidaner and P. Jory as well as four
Jersey shooters.

experienced variable weather conditions.
Peter, who attracted the attention of the
Athelings officials at Bisley last year, Spent three
and half weeks in Canada. The meeting lasted a
fortnight and the visit also included sight-seeing
trips to Niagara Falls and the world's tallest tower,
the CN, in Toronto, and the opportunity to
indulge in jet-boating.
It was primarily to take part in the Michael
Faraday and Rex Goddard team matches that
the Athelings went and in these Peter scored 146
and 67 respectively.
He was on the losing side representing the
Under 25 team, in the match against Canada,
but shot well.
Peter found the competition, which involved
British, Canadian and Australian shots, 'pretty
hot' in the Governor General's but managed to
place in the top half with a score of 70 at 900
yards in the final.
He also acquitted himself well in the
Alexander of Tunis competition, fired at 900
metres in strong wind and finished runner-up with
a score of 46, being pipped for first place by a
single point.
The scores which made him the highestplaced cadet - he was 37th overall - in the
Grand Aggregate were 49, 50, 92, 48, 44, 33, 68,
46, 50, and 93. He beat the second best cadet
by one point
Peter has been shooting seriously with the
Guernsey Rifle Club and the Elizabeth College
VIII since he was 14 and has built-up a vast array
of victories, including being the runner up in the
Channel Island Fullbore Championship in Jersey
last year.
Peter is certain that other young Guernsey
shots will follow in his footsteps.
Peter is grateful to the Club, the College CCF
and his father for all the help and
encouragement the have afforded him.

The team returned from a good Bisley meeting
ready to begin the indoor season which started
in the Michaelmas.

For the last 4 years Boys who have opted for the
CCF have had the opportunity to register with
the D of E Award Scheme and the results to date
have been very pleasing. It is not the intention
that the already busy Cadets take on more
commitments but that they make use of their
interests and activities by formally asking the
activity leader to sign their log book and to
monitor their progress. Several Boys have used
shooting or signalling as a Skill and others have
given help as NCOs at Annual Camp as their
Service, Adventure Training provides an
opportunity for Expedition training and Bronze
Assessment but we expect Boys at Silver and
Gold level to sort out their own Assessment
Expedition. For the most part the Boys are left to
their own devices and their progress through the
Scheme depends entirely on their motivation
and organisation. There is a DoE badge suitable
for the CCF brassard and it is good to see the
steady trickle of successes at each level.
Nicholas Copperwaite was the first Cadet to
achieve the Gold Award whilst at College and is
closely followed by Alex. Franklin, Stephen
Domaile and Andre Sidaner who may well have
completed their remaining sections by the time
you read this; after their 25th birthday they will be
too old!

Peter Jory was selected to join the Athelings rifle
team to Canada to represent the UK cadets
against the Canadian team. He more than
justified the selectors faith in his ability with some
excellent performances which saw him emerge
as the team's top scorer.
Peter helped the Athelings to win both of their
matches against the Canadians cadets and was
the highest scoring cadet in the Grand
Aggregate with a 10-competition total score of
573 points.
He also earned a place in the Great Britain
Under 25 team and qualified for the final of the
Governor-General's , a competition corresponding to Bisley's Queen's Prize.
The meeting took place at Connaught, seven
miles west of Ottawa, and the competitors
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